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Key pointsKey points

Policy OptionsPolicy Options
Generating policy optionsGenerating policy options
Evaluation criteria: types, methods, matrices.Evaluation criteria: types, methods, matrices.
AG Assessing Policy AG Assessing Policy 
Economic evaluation: An IntroductionEconomic evaluation: An Introduction (A. (A. GordilloGordillo))
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Before defining options of solution to the Before defining options of solution to the 
policy problem, evaluation criteria related to policy problem, evaluation criteria related to 

the results of the selection of these the results of the selection of these 
alternatives need to be defined.alternatives need to be defined.
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Policy goals are established. (Reduce CVD among xxx, Policy goals are established. (Reduce CVD among xxx, 
increase levels of physical activity, etc.)increase levels of physical activity, etc.)
These goals express what the policy should achieve in These goals express what the policy should achieve in 
terms of the solution of the problem.terms of the solution of the problem. (outcome)(outcome)
These goals are translated into objectives, more These goals are translated into objectives, more 
concrete statements about the future results that are concrete statements about the future results that are 
desired.desired.
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Goals, Objectives, Criteria and MeasuresGoals, Objectives, Criteria and Measures
Goals: formal, broad statement about desired longGoals: formal, broad statement about desired long--run achievements run achievements 

reduce povertyreduce poverty
Objectives: focused, concrete statement about end states Objectives: focused, concrete statement about end states 

reduce % pop on welfarereduce % pop on welfare
Criteria: dimensions of the objectives used to evaluate alternatCriteria: dimensions of the objectives used to evaluate alternative ive 
policies policies 

cost; political viabilitycost; political viability
Measures: tangible operational definitions of criteria Measures: tangible operational definitions of criteria 

cost per 1% reductioncost per 1% reduction
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Criteria are evaluative standards that guide the processes of Criteria are evaluative standards that guide the processes of 
decision making.decision making.
They allow They allow ranking policy options inranking policy options in order of preferenceorder of preference..
The most important evaluative criterion is that the projected The most important evaluative criterion is that the projected 
outcome will solve the policy problem to an acceptable degree.outcome will solve the policy problem to an acceptable degree.
Criteria can be measures, rules, standards, and all those attribCriteria can be measures, rules, standards, and all those attributes utes 
considered relevant by the decision maker (individual or group) considered relevant by the decision maker (individual or group) in a in a 
given situation.given situation.

In the field of policy analysisIn the field of policy analysis……....
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More on criteria

Evaluation criteria are measurable dimensions that serve Evaluation criteria are measurable dimensions that serve 
to compare and rank the policy alternatives. to compare and rank the policy alternatives. 
They are used to judge the They are used to judge the outcomes outcomes of implemof implementing enting the the 
alternatives. alternatives. 
For each alternative you list, project all of the outcomes For each alternative you list, project all of the outcomes 
(or impacts) that you or other interested parties might (or impacts) that you or other interested parties might 
reasonably care about.reasonably care about.
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A good criterion should beA good criterion should be

ClearClear
ConsistentConsistent
Supported by measuresSupported by measures
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Legal Feasibility:Legal Feasibility: Consistency with current constitutional/legal framework, 
national/federal/state/local mandates as appropriate.

Political Viability:Political Viability: Acceptability of the policy option to various relevant stakeholders that 
hold political power (voters, legislators, president’s cabinet, etc.)

Sustainability:Sustainability: Ability of the policy option to maintain its beneficial effects in the longer 
term.

Social/Cultural FeasibilitySocial/Cultural Feasibility:: Consistency with national/local traditions, policies and 
institutions; acceptable for the local population.

Technical FeasibilityTechnical Feasibility:  :  Availability of necessary resources and competencies.
Administrative FeasibilityAdministrative Feasibility: : Degree of ease of implementation, financial/managerial factors.
Cost Effectiveness:Cost Effectiveness: Achieving policy goals at the least cost. 
Economic EfficiencyEconomic Efficiency:  :  Maximization of satisfaction by society.

Commonly Used Evaluative CriteriaCommonly Used Evaluative Criteria
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In public health, additional criteria may includeIn public health, additional criteria may include::

Equity Equity (fair social allocation (distribution) of burdens (may be costs) and benefits among 
social groups

Economic and social costsEconomic and social costs of a disease/injury; loss of productivity, medical costs, 
etc...

Need to act quicklyNeed to act quickly (e.g. to mitigate a disaster, to control the spread of a disease).

Burden of diseaseBurden of disease ((e.g. measured by the relative number of people dead –
mortality-; measured by the relative number of people affected –morbidity, other).

Effect of the problem on special populationsEffect of the problem on special populations ((lower income, women, children, lower income, women, children, 
the disabled, aged, etc.) or on the physical environment.the disabled, aged, etc.) or on the physical environment.

SafetySafety
PrivacyPrivacy
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Examples of Different Types of CriteriaExamples of Different Types of Criteria
CriteriaCriteria Concept/MeaningConcept/Meaning IllustrationIllustration

EffectivenessEffectiveness Has a valued outcome been achieved?Has a valued outcome been achieved? Units of serviceUnits of service
EfficiencyEfficiency Maximize the net benefits for all individuals. Maximize the net benefits for all individuals. Unit cost, net benefits, Unit cost, net benefits, 

costcost--benefit ratiobenefit ratio[[

EquityEquity Value judgment. It refers to the fair social Value judgment. It refers to the fair social 
allocation (distribution) of burdens (may be allocation (distribution) of burdens (may be 
costs) and benefits among social groupscosts) and benefits among social groups

Various/Various/Pareto criterion, Pareto criterion, 
KaldorKaldor--Hicks criterion, Hicks criterion, 
Rawls criterionRawls criterion

ResponsivenessResponsiveness Policy outcomes satisfy the needs, Policy outcomes satisfy the needs, 
preferences or values of particular groups.preferences or values of particular groups.

Consistency with citizen Consistency with citizen 
surveys.surveys.

AppropriatenessAppropriateness Desired outcomes (objectives) are worthy and Desired outcomes (objectives) are worthy and 
valuable.valuable.

Public programs should Public programs should 
be equitable as well as be equitable as well as 
efficient.efficient.
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An Example: Priority Setting Criteria for Research at the An Example: Priority Setting Criteria for Research at the 
National Institutes of Health, USANational Institutes of Health, USA

Public health needsPublic health needs
Scientific quality of researchScientific quality of research
Potential for scientific progress (e.g. existence of Potential for scientific progress (e.g. existence of 
promising pathways and qualified researchers)promising pathways and qualified researchers)
Diversification of the portfolio expand researchDiversification of the portfolio expand research
Adequate infrastructure support (e.g. human capital, Adequate infrastructure support (e.g. human capital, 
equipment, instruments, facilities).equipment, instruments, facilities).
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Example (Cont.)Example (Cont.)

Public health needsPublic health needs
Scientific quality of researchScientific quality of research
Potential for scientific progress.Potential for scientific progress.
Diversification of the portfolio to Diversification of the portfolio to 
expand researchexpand research
Adequate infrastructure support.Adequate infrastructure support.

Each criteria is Each criteria is operationalizedoperationalized, see example for public , see example for public 
health needshealth needs

•• NNumber of people that suffer from a 
particular disease.

• Number of deaths caused by the 
disease.

• Degree of disability caused by the 
disease.

• Degree in which the disease 
shortens a normal, productive and 
comfortable life

• Economic and social costs of the 
disease.

• Need to act quickly to control the 
spread of the disease.

Defining Policy OptionsDefining Policy Options
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How can I identify How can I identify policy optionspolicy options??

Keep the current systemKeep the current system (do nothing)(do nothing)

Modify the current systemModify the current system (tweak or embark on (tweak or embark on 
more profound changes) more profound changes) 

Use an existing designUse an existing design (maybe that works in (maybe that works in 
another part of the country for a similar problem and another part of the country for a similar problem and 
population)population)

Create a new designCreate a new design
Combinations?Combinations?
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Policy options may Policy options may also be of different naturealso be of different nature

TechnicalTechnical (add or expand services, facilities)(add or expand services, facilities)

ManagerialManagerial (modify the current operation of the system (modify the current operation of the system 
or service)or service)

Economic/Financial Economic/Financial (change the prices charged, modify (change the prices charged, modify 
taxes, etc.)taxes, etc.)

Regulatory Regulatory 
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Suggestions for developing policy optionsSuggestions for developing policy options

Essential to understand causes, associations and contexts and Essential to understand causes, associations and contexts and 
thus structure the problem adequately; it will help to develop thus structure the problem adequately; it will help to develop 
effective interventions/programs (to solve the problem)effective interventions/programs (to solve the problem)
IIdentify dentify various differentvarious different options, then narrow byoptions, then narrow by

Aggregating related optionsAggregating related options
Dropping irrelevant optionsDropping irrelevant options

Describe each option in depthDescribe each option in depth
Be explicit about status quo optionBe explicit about status quo option (implications, costs, political (implications, costs, political 
repercussions, etc.)repercussions, etc.)
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How to Develop Policy How to Develop Policy OptionsOptions
If no policy exists, begin from generic alternatives.
If there is a current policy, use it as a base and then gradually modify 
components of current policy. That is, add, reduce, substitute, combine or split, 
eliminate, reorient, switch,  new components, approaches,  resources, modify 
timing, try different forms of financing, etc.)
Develop typologies, use analogies and/or metaphors.
Compare the various alternatives with real experiences or with an ideal situation.
Consult with experts and stakeholders (brainstorm, debate, use mail surveys, 
public hearings, focus groups, formal and informal meetings, etc.).
Specify a range of alternatives that include at least: 

Maintain or modify the current system.
Apply a policy design that has been tried and tested in other settings
Create a new one.
Do nothing (current policy as base).
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SuggestionsSuggestions

DonDon’’t wait to find the perfect option.t wait to find the perfect option.
Compare preferred policy with those already in Compare preferred policy with those already in 
existence.existence.
Estimate all the alternatives in terms of the established Estimate all the alternatives in terms of the established 
goals.goals.
Ensure that the alternatives are mutually exclusive.Ensure that the alternatives are mutually exclusive.
Avoid alternatives that are too broad or lack specificity.Avoid alternatives that are too broad or lack specificity.
Try to ensure that the options are consistent with the Try to ensure that the options are consistent with the 
available resources.available resources.
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1.1. Wearing a shoulder and lap restraintWearing a shoulder and lap restraint
2.2. Seat belt use (saves over 26 billion dollars a year if use were Seat belt use (saves over 26 billion dollars a year if use were 

universal).universal).
3.3. Air bags and seat belts. Air bags and seat belts. 
4.4. Use of child restraints. Use of child restraints. 
5.5. Motorcycle and bicycle helmets. Motorcycle and bicycle helmets. 
6.6. Reducing the number of drivers that drink and drive.Reducing the number of drivers that drink and drive.

For example, considering the policy problem of morbidity and mortality due to 
traffic accidents mainly caused by behavioral factors related to limited used of 

seat belts and to drinking an driving, we know that the following may reduce then 
the severity of the problem:
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Therefore, we may develop the following alternatives:
Enforce existing laws to ensure that:

All drivers wear a shoulder and lap restraint.
All children use appropriate car seats and child restraints.
All motorcycle and bicycle riders use helmets
1. Develop and implement health education and promotion strategies to modify 

behavioral factors related to driver fatigue, driver distraction (talking to passengers, 
attending to children, eating or drinking, personal grooming, looking at maps, reading, 
attention to electronic devices and verbal exchanges).

2. Develop and implement health education strategies to reduce risky driver behaviors 
(drinking and driving, exceeding the posted speed limit, and aggressive driving.) 

3. Establish automated systems for enforcing speed limit and red light laws.
4. Establish graduated drivers licensing laws that put limits on drivers aged 16–18 (or 

whatever the driving age in the country). 
5. Promote transportation policies that encourage mass transit, walking, and cycling.
6. Enforce motor vehicle safety standards.
7. Reduce the number of days or hours of operation of liquor stores and bars.
8. A combination of the alternatives mentioned above.
9. Alternative 1 + Alternative 2 + Alternative 3
10. Aternative 2 + Alternative 3
11. Alternative 5 + Alternative 9
12. Alternative 4 + Alternative 3tc.
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Policy Options Possible Issues

Enforce existing laws to ensure that: all drivers wear a shoulder 
and lap restraint, all children use appropriate car seats and child 
restraints, all motorcycle and bicycle riders use helmets

Proven very cost effective options, needs to be accompanied by 
behavioral change strategies.

Develop and implement health education and promotion strategies 
to modify behavioral factors related to driver fatigue, driver 
distraction (talking to passengers, attending to children, eating or 
drinking, personal grooming, looking at maps, reading, attention to 
electronic devices and verbal exchanges).

Effective but long term and may involve high costs, new legislation.

Develop and implement health education strategies to reduce risky 
driver behaviors (drinking and driving, exceeding the posted speed 
limit, and aggressive driving.)

Effective but long term and may involve high costs.

Establish automated systems for enforcing speed limit and red 
light laws.

Evidence shows that running red lights is the most common cause 
of urban crashes. Changing this behavior may be accomplished 
more effectively in the short term with installation of red light 
cameras which has proven effective in reducing collisions. May 
involve initial installation costs of lights and sensors. 

Establish graduated drivers licensing laws that put limits on drivers 
aged 16–18 (or whatever the driving age in the country).

Effective, but may require new regulations and initial costs.

Establish/enforce transportation policies that encourage mass 
transit, walking, and cycling.

Behavior change may consume a great deal of financial 
resources; results may be too long term and effectiveness not 
always proven.

Enforce motor vehicle safety standards. Enforcing traffic laws in dense urban areas by traditional means
poses special difficulties for police. It endangers motorists and 
pedestrians as well.

Reduce the number of days or hours of operation of liquor stores
and bars.

Possible strong opposition from liquor store and bar owners who 
would lose revenues, as well as from some groups of consumers. 
May also require new legislation, create loss of revenue.

A combination of the alternatives mentioned above.
Alternative 1 + Alternative 2 + Alternative 3
Aternative 2 + Alternative 3
Alternative 5 + Alternative 9
Alternative 4 + Alternative 3
Etc.
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Example: If the goal were to have fewer deaths and injuries as possible 
from traffic accidents, what would be the most important considerations 

to achieve the goal:

Is it cost (to the hospitals? To the government? To the population? To certain 
groups in the population?)
Is it equity (reduction among certain age groups at risk (males, teenagers, elderly? 
Other high risk groups, such as pick up truck drivers, people living in urban areas?
Is it the burden of disease to certain population groups? Loss of social and 
economic productivity of teenagers, etc.?)
Is it effectiveness (of measures, such as use of seat belts or child restraining 
seats?) 

And so on. 
We would also need to establish the meaning of “fewer death and injuries” since 

achieving 100% is not possible. Then, how much is fewer? For which injuries? 
What percentage? For which groups? In which neighborhoods?

Weimer and Vining 24

Screening AlternativesScreening Alternatives
Problem AnalysisProblem Analysis

Large number of impactsLarge number of impacts
Large number of possible alternativesLarge number of possible alternatives
Estimation of all impacts for all alternatives is impossible (anEstimation of all impacts for all alternatives is impossible (and not worthwhile)d not worthwhile)
Costly and time consumingCostly and time consuming
Many will have similar impactsMany will have similar impacts
Some will be dominated by othersSome will be dominated by others

Solutions to problemSolutions to problem
Incomplete analysisIncomplete analysis
Ignore some impactsIgnore some impacts
Examine few alternativesExamine few alternatives
Add a screening stepAdd a screening step
BroadBroad--brush examination of wide range of alternatives, brush examination of wide range of alternatives, 
Eliminate unpromising alternatives, Eliminate unpromising alternatives, 
Retain promising alternatives for detailed analysisRetain promising alternatives for detailed analysis
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Criteria Criteria 

EffectivenessEffectiveness

Political FeasibilityPolitical Feasibility

Administrative Administrative 
feasibilityfeasibility
EfficiencyEfficiency

EquityEquity

Degree to which the option addresses or Degree to which the option addresses or 
responds to the problem.responds to the problem.

Consistency with government priorities.Consistency with government priorities.
Public perception.Public perception.

Effect on tax payers.Effect on tax payers.
Impact on the private sector.Impact on the private sector.

Complexity and timing of implementation.Complexity and timing of implementation.
Fiscal impact on government.Fiscal impact on government.

Legal, jurisdictional or commercial restrictions.Legal, jurisdictional or commercial restrictions.

Economic cost benefit.Economic cost benefit.
Environmental cost benefit.Environmental cost benefit.

Disproportionate impact on some social Disproportionate impact on some social 
groups or regions.groups or regions.

Deployment and Assessment of Options

W and V 26

The Goals/Alternative MatrixThe Goals/Alternative Matrix

Ranking alternatives according to criteria is a priority settingRanking alternatives according to criteria is a priority setting exercise. exercise. 
Matrix is useful to illustrate the comparison of alternatives acMatrix is useful to illustrate the comparison of alternatives according to the criteria cording to the criteria 
established once the relative weights have been established. established once the relative weights have been established. 
Policy consequences are rarely linear:Policy consequences are rarely linear:

the results of a program may in fact give rise to additional issthe results of a program may in fact give rise to additional issues or problems in the ues or problems in the 
same or other areas or sectors.same or other areas or sectors.
Therefore, policy alternatives need to be compared not only in tTherefore, policy alternatives need to be compared not only in terms of the desired erms of the desired 
outcomes (or goals), but also in terms of the possible spilloveroutcomes (or goals), but also in terms of the possible spillovers or externalities that its s or externalities that its 
implementation may produce.implementation may produce.

Recognize that technically sound options may not have the necessRecognize that technically sound options may not have the necessary political and/or social ary political and/or social 
support. support. 
Some good policies may not be easily implemented due to the finaSome good policies may not be easily implemented due to the financial burden that may ncial burden that may 
impose of others.impose of others.
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The Goals/Alternative MatrixThe Goals/Alternative Matrix

CriteriaCriteria Option AOption A Option BOption B Option COption C

Effectiveness Effectiveness Very Positive Positive No impact

FlexibilityFlexibility Very Positive Positive Positive

Sustainability Sustainability Positive Positive Negative

Political Feasibility Political Feasibility High Medium Low

Administrative FeasibilityAdministrative Feasibility High Medium Low

TimeTime Short Medium Long

CostCost High Medium Low

Adapted from Walker Warren, RAND Europe 28

Desirable Characteristics of Good Policy Options

Characteristic Description
Invulnerability Can function if one or more parts fails

Flexibility Can be used for more than one objective or purpose

Degree of Risk Does it have a high probability to fail?

Communicability Is it easily understood by those involved and affected?

Merit Does it actually address the problem at hand?

Ease of Implementation Is the option relatively easy to implement?

Compatibility Is it compatible with existing norms and procedures?

Evaluability Are policy outcomes measurable, would they allow monitoring and evaluation?

Reversibility How difficult is it to return to previous conditions should the option fail?

Stability Would it work even when conditions change?

Ethical If appropriate, is the option ethical?

Reliability Has it been tried elsewhere with success?
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A final thought….

“The definition of the alternatives is the supreme 
instrument of power…because the definition of 
alternatives is the choice of conflicts, and the choice of 
conflicts allocates power.”

Schattschneider, E.E. (1975). The Semisovereign People: A 
realist's view of democracy in America. Hinsdale, Illinois: The Dryden Press.
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